EMIS Release Notes- Updated Manifest

Collection Request Name: Student Course Grade Collection (FY21)

Description of Change: See known issues resolved section below.

Planned Availability Date: 7/1/2021

Version Number: 4

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? For some EMIS reporting entities
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? No

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: N/A

Known Issues Resolved: Corrects issue with blank District IRN on the FR Preview. Also further corrects the issue with incorrect student name, building IRN or SSID getting added to the FR Preview. It now correctly displays the information from the latest fiscal year of prepared data.

New or Updated Level 1 Validation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error #</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

New or updated reports: N/A